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BRIEFLY
Volunteers for
patrol needed
Community patrols for three
nights each week are on their
way for Te Awamutu in a few
weeks.
Teams of two volunteers will
drive the vehicle supplied by
Trustpower around town from
10pm-2am on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays in a reporting role to help combat crime.
More volunteers are needed
says community constable
Richard Hurrell. For an application form call in to Te Awamutu
Police Station or ring Mr Hurrell
at 872 0100.

Seniors invited
Te Awamutu’s Altrusa Club
is staging an Easter Afternoon Tea Dance for seniors
(65+years) on March 25 (2pm4.30pm) at Te Awamutu Bible
Chapel.
After a highly successful
Coronation Tea Dance in 2003
the club is hoping for similar
success this time around.
Guests are invited to dress
up in their finery and an Easter
Bonnet competition is optional.
Dancing will be to the music
of ‘Nostalgia’ and afternoon
tea and refreshments will be
served.
There is no cover charge to
attend, but entry is by ticket
only and numbers are limited.
For further details and tickets
contact Shirley Wilks (ph 871
4448) or Robyn Atherton (ph
871 6846).

Kiwiana tickets
Te Awamutu Courier has
three family passes (worth $25
each) to Saturday’s Kiwiana
Festival in Otorohanga to give
away. Send or drop into our
office a standard size envelope
with name and contact details
to reach us by 10am Friday to
go in the draw.

Gallery 8 on way
A new artists’ co-operative
gallery is due to open on Monday, March 19 in Bank Street.
To mark the occasion an art
auction featuring work by local and national artists will be
held at ‘Gallery 8’ on Thursday,
March 22, with 6.30pm wine and
cheese followed by the 7pm
auction. For more information
ring Lynne Stone at 871 6136.

Te Awamutu under threat
if ‘greenies’ get way: MP
By Grant Johnston
Farmers and Te Awamutu people
in general should be following the
debate on greenhouse gasses and
carbon credits with great interest,
says local MP Shane Ardern.
In fact, they should not just
be following it but participating
at every opportunity, he told the
Courier when he was in town on
Friday.
“If some of these greenies get
their way, Te Awamutu would disappear - it would almost certainly
lose its dairy factory which is vital
to the town’s existence.”
Mr Ardern says the rhetoric
about the polluting effects of dairy
farms was often a case of “not letting the scientific facts get in the
way of a good story”.
“The concept that a dairy cow
eats something pure and secretes
something completely toxic is sim-

ply not credible.
“The scientific figures show
that a native forest produces two
to three kilograms per hectare of
nitrate runoff, that goes to five kilograms for pinus radiata and for
an unplanted, intensively farmed
dairy farm with high fertiliser levels it goes to 25 kilograms.
“On a dairy farm with well established, well planted riparian
margins, that figure can be reduced to about four kilograms.”
Mr Ardern’s own Taranaki dairy
farm has seen about $100,000
worth of fencing, bridges and
planting.
“Farmers generally are good
conservationists - they’re certainly
not environmental vandals. They
have had it instilled in them from
an early age to leave the land in a
better state than they found it in.”
Mr Ardern said this was particularly true in the Waikato

- where kiwis have ‘out-Englanded
England’.
“Sure, trees lock up carbon, but
this debate is not as black and
white as those running this campaign against dairy farming would
have us believe. The campaign has
the potential to be hugely detrimental to our export industries factories like Te Awamutu’s would
find it much harder to profit and
exist.”Mr Ardern says Prime Minister Helen Clark made much in
her opening address to Parliament
recently about the Government
trading in Ford Fairlanes for more
environmentally friendly cars.
“That’s good but it’s a drop in
the ocean compared to the amount
of deforestation currently occurring.
“For the first time in 50 years
New Zealand is cutting down
more trees than it is planting. The
forestry industry has no confi-

dence in the future -including the
Government’s own SOE.
“It’s interesting that Australia
still has forestation raking place
when we’re selling to the same
markets.
“In New Zealand there have
been six or seven major wood
processing proposals that have all
been turned down in the Resource
Management Act process. Australia is not only giving resource
consents to its timber industry,
but providing tax incentives as
well.”
Mr Ardern stands by his line of
recent years - that New Zealand
should never have signed the
Kyoto Agreement.
“We produce just .002 of a percent of the world’s greenhouse
gas emissions - swapping from
Fairlanes to Skodas is not going to
make a hell of a lot of difference.”

Silver service from Trust
By Dean Taylor
Te Awamutu’s unique
Wheelchair Wagon service turns 25 this year, a
remarkable achievement
from an organisation funded totally from donations
and manned by volunteers.
Co-ordinator of the service is Ross Murray, and his
wife Eileen is secretary/
treasurer.
Mrs Murray suffers from
multiple sclerosis, so the
couple have an intimate
appreciation of the needs
of people with mobility
impairment.
In 1982 a group of people who identified the
need to assist wheelchair
bound people set up the
Te Awamutu Wheelchair
Wagon Trust.
The aim was to help those
people get from their homes
and resthomes to appointments and occasions such
as medical visits, church,
care and craft group and
social events.
The concept was successful and has continued to
operate to this day in the
same format.
Continued page 3.

STERLING SERVICE: Multiple sclerosis sufferer Eileen Murray has taken on the task of Te Awamutu Wheelchair
Wagon Trust secretary/treasurer alongside her husband Ross (left), who is the co-ordinator, and volunteer
058071AD
drivers Robin Gambrill (right) and Alistair Kennedy.

This Week's
Special
2005 Honda

OPEN 7 DAYS

Vavasour
Sav
Blanc

Phone 871 4009
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts
TE AWAMUTU

CRF450R

Offer valid until 5/03/07
while stocks last

058TC004-07

1 Litre

$15.99 $34.99

NEW
Cruiser Black
7%
4 Pack Stubbies

$9.99

was $8495 NOW
058TC002-07

Grant’s Whisky

$7495

Peter Glidden Honda
462 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu

Ph 871 7317

SPENCE MARINE SERVICE
190 Bruce Berquist Drive (off Bond Road), Ph 871 7711

KAWHIA HIGH TIDES
Add eight minutes for Raglan Harbour

Tue: 7.37am & 8.05pm
Wed: 8.48am & 9.11pm
Thu: 9.40am & 10.01pm
Fri: 10.21am & 10.41pm
Sat: 10.57am & 11.15pm
Sun: 11.29am & 11.47pm
Mon:
- & 12.00pm

0581TC008/07

We’re starting the New Year with sharp
deals on top selling farm bikes, so come
in and save a ﬁstful of dollars...

058TC041/07

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu
Phone 871 3079.
www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

Council barks back
on microchipping
Ross McNeil, Waipa District
Council group manager policy and
strategy, has provided the following
response to last Thursday’s article
about Charlene and Mike Lewis’
stand against microchipping their
dog, Honey:
“The microchipping requirement
is a Government directive, originating from an amendment to the
Dog Control Act, which Councils
are required to administer (so this
is not a Council Bylaw requirement
as stated in the article in Thursday’s
Courier).
The microchipping requirement
covers dogs classified as dangerous
or menacing and all dogs registered
for the first time on or after July 1,
2006.
The Act also makes it clear that
all dogs must be registered, and the
onus is on owners to make sure this
is done. In case of dogs less than
three months of age, application for
registration must be made before
the dog reaches the age of three
months.
The dog registration application
form signed by Mr Lewis is dated
June 30, 2006 and states his dog
‘Honey’ was five months old at the
time.
The application form was for the
registration period July 1, 2006 to
June 30, 2007, and this is printed
on the form.
We acknowledge that the registration was probably completed on
June 30, 2006 and a tag was issued
at that time.
Council records indicate the
details were entered in the dog
registration system several weeks
later, which coincided with the commissioning of a major new Council
financial, property and licensing
system.
In December Council sent a letter
to the Lewis’ (and other owners our
records indicated were covered by

the microchipping requirements)
setting out those microchipping requirements.
The letter stated that microchipping of dogs registered for the first
time was a legal requirement, and
enforcement action may be taken
if dogs required to be microchipped
were not within two months of registration.
There was no mention of fines in
the letter. However, the infringement fee for failing to comply with
this requirement is $300.
It is normal procedure for owners
to be contacted directly regarding
administrative matters of this nature before enforcement action is
taken.
The question as to whether or not
the Lewis’ dog (and others around
the country in a similar situations)
must be microchipped is one that
Council staff have sought guidance
from the Department of Internal Affairs, the agency responsible for the
overall administration of the Act on
behalf of the Government.
We are checking to see if other
owners are in a similar situation
and will be in touch with these owners and the Lewis’ to update them.
Waipa District Council, like other
councils, has been forced to administer the microchipping requirements, and we want to ensure that
this is done fairly, consistently and
sensibly.
There are benefits in having dogs
microchipped, and we would encourage owners to have this done, even
if there is no legal requirement to
do so.
We’d like to continue to focus our
efforts on promoting and supporting responsible dog ownership and
ensure public safety is maintained.
However, Council also has certain
statutory administrative responsibilities and these need to be diligently undertaken.”

CRIMELINE
Te Awamutu Police 872 0100
EMERGENCY 111
Te Awamutu Police have dealt with the following matters since last week:
Monday, February 19:
Burglaries: Just Judes Dairy. Cigarettes and
tobacco stolen. Kaipaki Road residence. Unsuccessful attempt to steal plasma TV. Also report
white 1989 BMW (ON 6911) arrives at address
and does U-turn and decamps upon seeing people
home. Old Mountain Road residence. Plasma TV,
keys and Toyota Caldina (XM 5902) stolen.
Theft of clothing from washing line of Pollard
Drive property reported.
Tuesday, February 20:
Burglary of Paterangi Road residence reported.
TV and DVD player stolen.
Wednesday, February 21:
Arrests: Two men for disorderly behaviour.
Taken to Hamilton for detoxification. Three men
for disorderly behaviour and one also for wilfully
damaging a car.
Burglary of Raeburn Street property reported.
Car subwoofer and amplifier, sunglasses, car
phone charger and radar detector stolen.
Theft of cellphone from Te Awamutu College
reported.
2 degrees report three shoplifters. One girl spoken to and some items recovered.
Thursday, February 22:
Theft of faceplate from car parked in Raeburn
Street reported.
Burglary of Pollard Drive residence reported.
Cellphone, nappies and costume jewellery stolen.
Friday, February 23:
Man arrested for breaching a protection order.
Theft of a trailer from Paterangi Road property
reported.
Saturday, February 24:
Woman arrested for possession of cannabis
and utensils for smoking cannabis at Waikeria
Prison.
Report of crash damage to car parked behind
The Ale House reported. Offender identified and
vehicle entered as stolen and breach of bail entered into system.
Sunday, February 25:
Man arrested for failing to appear in court.
Intentional damage to Mainly $2 shop reported.
Theft of horse cover and neck cover from Ryburn Road property reported. Items were taken
off the horse.
Offenders have used ‘bombs’ made from fireworks to destroy private letterbox and NZPost
box in Laurie and Palmer Streets.
Victim Support is available in Te Awamutu
through Te Awamutu Police.

THE WORLD CUPS
ARE COMING
42-inch High Definition
Plasma TV with HDMI
• 1024x768 Resolution
• 10,000:1 Contrast Ratio
Model: TH42PV60AC
Includes pedestal stand
TYST42P600 $399

$

VCR/DVD Recorder Combo
• Integrated 6 head VCR and
DVD recorder
• One touch, 2-way copying
• DV input
• Multi-format recording and
playback
Model: DMRES35GNS

3999
32-inch VIERA LCD
TV with HDMI
• 1366x768 Resolution
• 1200:1 Contrast Ratio
• 500cd/m2 Brightness
Model: TX32LX60A
Includes pedestal stand

$

1999

$

$
29-inch Flat Screen CRT TV
• NICAM Stereo • Teletext
• Component & Composite Inputs
• Virtual Hyper-bass & 5 band equaliser
Model: TX29FX50AZ
Cabinet NXG29FX50 $149 Optional Extra

599

160GB Hard Disk DVD
Recorder

$

• 160GB Hard Drive
• Super multi-format recording
& playback
Model: DMREH55GNS

699

$
50-inch High Definition Plasma
• High Definition Panel
• 2xHDMI Inputs
• SD Card • 10,000:1 Contrast Ratio
Model: TH50PV600AZ

GREAT FINANCE OFFERS - ask instore

STRAWBRIDGES
*CONDITIONS APPLY

Phone: 871 7090
016TC013-07
058TC013-07
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Silver service Recycling round the corner
from trust

From page 1.
The organisation is run by five trustees, a coordinator and a secretary/treasurer.
Two volunteers are on duty each day of the week,
except Saturdays (although there is an on-call driver). The driver and helper operate the service within
the town boundaries of Te Awamutu and Kihikihi.
The service operates between the six main
resthomes - Matariki, Rutherford House, Te Awa,
San Michele, Camellia and Tarahill - and also pickup clients from their own homes.
This service is available to any local resident who
is wheelchair bound. It carries about 1600 people
annually.
Regular events such as Care and Craft’s weekly
occupational therapy class and luncheon and the
Bible Chapel’s monthly morning tea and guest
speaker are busy times for the service, as are Sunday’s many church services.
At present Tuesdays and Fridays have no regular
calls on the service, so they would be happy to hear
from anyone wanting to utilise those days.
Funding for the service is entirely from donations
from business, locals, fundraising and some from
resthomes. The volunteers are generally people who
have a little time on their hands that they enjoy using to help others a bit less fortunate.
The service is always looking for new blood to
help fill temporary gaps, or take over from those
who have done their bit.
Over the years the wagon itself has become better
and flasher. The service started with a flat deck utility with a canopy, lift and tie down straps, and now
clients travel in style in a 2000 Ford Transit van
that can accommodate five chairs.
For more information about the service, or to help
the trust, contact Mr or Mrs Murray on 870 3136.

STREETWISE staff members D’artagnan Lewis (right) and Paora Anderson on the move yesterday delivering the new
recycling bins to Dalton Crescent. Keeping an eye on proceedings from the truck are driver Greg Cubitt and project
058073AD
manager George Lowe.

Government eyeing permit system as a brake on deforestation
signals that the Government is giving serious consideration to a tradeable permit
scheme,” Jim Anderton says.
“David Parker and I are attracted to a
tradable permit regime because it would
put in place a framework for managing
deforestation while retaining flexibility of
land use, which will provide an important
competitive advantage for New Zealand.
“Deforestation is a major issue, both internationally and for New Zealand. It accounts
for around 20% of the world’s carbon dioxide

$2695 $2495

$5995
$4995
18ct gold three stone diamond
ring, TDW 1.20ct SAVE $1500

9ct gold
reversible
omega
necklace
SAVE $100

$595 $495
9ct gold diamond
pendant, TDW
0.15ct SAVE $60
18ct white gold five diamond
pendant, TDW ¾ ct
SAVE $1000

$459 $399

$3995 $2995

BEAMISH

GEMTIME JEWELLER

3 months Layby
Q-card Available

25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6797

058TC020-07

www.gemtime.co.nz

Fire Brigade
notebook
Te Awamutu Volunteer Fire Brigade has
attended the following matters since last
week:
Tuesday,
8.53pm.
Rubbish
fire,
Reid
Road.
Wednesday, 3.07pm.
Private
fire
alarm,
Waikeria
Prison.
4.08pm.
Switchboard
fire, Puniu Road.
Friday,
6.27pm.
Chimney fire, Sinclair
Terrace.
Sunday,
12.06am.
Assist ambulance, Te
Rahu Road. 12.02pm.
Motor vehicle crash,
Sinclair Terrace.

044TC010-07

$6495 $4995

A special Paradise
Shelduck season is being held in the King
Country from March
3-11.
From late December
through to February
these birds congregate
in large numbers in the
King Country for their
annual moult.
While the birds are
flightless they foul the
land and water, making areas unsuitable for
grazing of stock.
Once the moult is
over they fly in large
numbers seeking fresh
new pastures and clean
water - again creating
problems for farmers.
Having a special season enables hunters to
disperse these birds.
Permits are available
from Grant Annan (871
3727 after hours) at a
cost of $5 with a current Auckland/Waikato
hunting licence.

ss out!
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m
t
'
1995 Honda Civic
n
1.5 LXi, manual 4 door, awesome ﬁrst car,
great condition, well looked after.

ONLY

$5,500

Ingham Te Awamutu LMVD
Cnr Mahoe St + Arawata St, Te Awamutu. Ph 871 5630
• BILL TAYLOR - 021 972 449 • TREVOR HOSE - 021 298 4271 a/h 07 872 1770
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18ct gold 2
tone princess/
round cut
diamond ring,
TDW ¾ ct
SAVE $1000

18ct white gold
princess cut diamond ring,
TDW ½ ct SAVE $200

$849 $799

these emissions face at least some of the
true costs of their actions. Deforestation
also causes many other environmental
impacts such as increased flooding and
nutrient run-off. At the moment society and
the environment are paying the costs while
those forest owners who are deforesting are
collecting the profit. Private property rights
have never given people the right to pollute
the commons and the Government believes
the environment and society shouldn’t have
to shoulder all the burden.”

Shelduck
season

eye
candy

18ct white gold five
diamond drop earrings,
TDW ¼ ct SAVE $50

emissions. As a country we have to work out
a way of managing deforestation so that our
overall levels of forest cover increase over
time,” Mr Parker says.
“The expected level of deforestation in
New Zealand between 2008 and 2012 will
result in 40 million tonnes of carbon dioxide being emitted. This is far higher than
historic rates of deforestation and it would
create a liability for taxpayers of $651 million. The Government wants to create a
framework where individuals who cause

D
o

Forestry Minister Jim Anderton and
Climate Change Minister David Parker
yesterday released a discussion document
on a tradeable permit regime to manage
deforestation.
The document supplements the consultation document Sustainable Land Management and Climate Change, and provides
further detail on the approach the Ministers
have indicated they prefer over a flat charge
for deforested land.
“The release of this additional document
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Trades to Clear!!
- TOP QUALITY AT WHOLESALE PRICES Y
EKL
E
W
$64

95 (DEC) MERCEDES
BENZ C-CLASS
Full leather, 17 inch sport alloys,
2x SRS, ABS, Blaupunkt audio,
94kms, beautiful car in
white, top quality at
an affordable
price.
Immaculate.
No dep TAP

SAMPLE
PHOTO

SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY
LY
EEK
W
$39

$9,990

96 DAIHATSU CHARADE
R-LIMITED

LY
EEK
W
$27

SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY
LY
EEK
W
$33

95 MITSUBISHI
MAGNA GLX-I
2.6, 4 cyl, 4 stage auto, NZ
new, low kms, towbar, central
lock, p/s, excellent condition
throughout,
affordable family
car, popular
model. No dep TAP.

5 door, alloy wheels, spoiler, 1.8
DOHC, 16V engine, as traded so
grab a bargain, popular model,
ideal first car. Please
compare our price!
(36 month term).
No dep TAP

SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY
00
$15

1.5 EFI, 16V, 5 speed manual,
Ltd edition, spoiler, sports
seats, p/s, a/c, all electrics,
excellent economy, very
good first car, nice
in white, look!
Was $8000.
No dep tap.

$5,990

93 MAZDA LANTIS

$2,990

90 NISSAN CEFIRO
2.0 auto, alloys, spoiler, tidy condition
throughout, Nissan reliability, as
traded so be quick! These sell
quickly! High spec, first in
first served. Cash only.
No dep TAP.

SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY

$9,990
1,500

TRADES TO CLEAR
• All vehicles have new WOF
• All vehicles have registration
• All vehicles fully serviced upon sale
• Finance available from no deposit

Y
EKL
E
W
$96

96 NISSAN TERRANO
R3M-R

2.7 intercooled turbo diesel, very
very rare 5 speed manual,
wide body, only 68kms,
SRS airbag, full
electrics, hurry
for this! Immaculate order.
No dep TAP.

SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY
LY
EEK
W
$71

96 HONDA CR-V TYPE L
2.0 DOHC, 16V, 4WD, alloy wheels,
roof rails, only 85kms, full electrics,
air cond, tinted glass, stereo,
nice looking in royal blue,
great order, wow!
No dep TAP.

SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY
LY
EEK
W
$39

$14,990

$10,990

93 MAZDA PROCEED
MARVIE
Full 7 seater 4WD, 2.6 petrol,
towkit, alloy wheels, sunroof,
side steps, all electrics, good
kms, very tidy condition
throughout, look!
No dep TAP.

STRICTLY FIRST IN FIRST SERVED BASIS

SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY
Y
EKL
E
W
$52

95 NISSAN CEFIRO
EXCIMO

2.0 V6, 4 stage auto, only
57,000kms from new! Fully
optioned, SRS, ABS, as
new throughout, fully
optioned, excellent
family car, best
available!
No dep TAP.

SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY
LY
EEK
W
$58

$4,990

$7,990

97 NISSAN PRIMERA-G
2.0 twin cam, 16V, CVT wagon, 17
inch alloys, CD system, 2xSRS, ABS,
climate a/c, all factory
options and extras,
real value here,
stunning!
No dep TAP.

SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY

$8,990

YOUR LOCAL MTA DEALER
LY
EEK
W
$77

98 NISSAN LARGO
RX-G PLUS
Top of the line, 2.4 EFi, 4 stage auto,
2x SRS, ABS, alloys, luxury,
8 seater coach, fully loaded
with extras, stunning in
blue, 81kms, tinted
glass, look!
No dep TAP.

SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY
LY
EEK
W
$58

$11,990

98 MAZDA CAPELLA S/W
2.0 DOHC 16V, EFI, facelift shape, 4
SRS, ABS, tinted glass, CD, spoiler,
climate air cond, bottle green,
lovely condition, first to
view will buy!
No dep TAP.

SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY

$8,990

$5,990

SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY
LY
EEK
W
$52

99 MITSUBISHI LANCER
GLXI
NZ new, 1.8 EFI, 16V, 4 stage auto,
2x SRS, ABS, CD, luxury trim,
facelift shape, only 94kms,
very nice car,
affordable late
model vehicle.
No dep TAP.

$7,990

SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY
LY
EEK
W
$71

98 TOYOTA CAMRY
GRACIA
Sedan, 2.2 EFI, 16V, only 34,000kms by
1 owner, fully optioned, inc climate a/c,
2xSRS, ABS, alloys, luxury
trim, as new throughout,
best available.
No dep TAP.

SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY

$10,990

WEEKLY PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE AND SUBJECT TO FINANCE COMPANY APPROVAL

RMVT M100853

A/Hrs Justin 027 271 4310 • Nick 027 477 8569

www.whmotors.co.nz

No Deposit TAP
*Subject to Finance Co approval

MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
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Twins’ father keen to
stay in New Zealand

for Heif
ers

itage
r
e
H

Open Day at “The Barn”
Colin & Lynn Pinkerton’s property
73 Pirongia Road, Te Awamutu

10am to 3pm Saturday March 3

058TC018/07

Come for a nostalgic wander through items
of rural yesteryear. Working and static
displays. Devonshire teas included.
Garden and Wetland will be open
for a wander.
Raising funds to purchase cows and fencing
materials for the next stage of the Ugandan
heifer project to be undertaken by the
2007 team leaving for Mbarara March 19.
This ad kindly sponsored by..

Tickets $10 available from Colin & Lynn Pinkerton 871 3554
THE LIONS CLUB OF TE AWAMUTU

Food and Wine

FESTIVAL

PETER RENSHAW at Te Awamutu’s Memorial Park - he says being forced to leave New Zealand
058071AD
would prevent him being a father to his daughters.
An Englishman who is the father of twin ninemonth-old girls living in Te Awamutu is fighting
what is likely to be a losing battle to stay in New
Zealand.
Peter Renshaw (of Hamilton) says without the
support of his estranged wife (who is a New Zealander), his immigration officer has advised him
it is likely he will have to leave New Zealand.
“I love my beautiful little girls more than life
itself. My wife wants me out of her life and that’s

SATURDAY MARCH 17
SELWYN PARK
$10 entry and receive
free souvenir wine glass

OK, but she also wants me out of my girls’ life
which is not. I need to be in their lives and they
need me in their lives.”
Mr Renshaw (33) says he has done things in his
life of which he is not proud.
“But I’m prepared to make amends and I’m desperate to stay in New Zealand so I can play a real
part in my children’s lives. No-one seems to want
to help me to be a father to my children - I can’t
do that from the other side of the world.”

KIDS ARE FREE

Entertainment from
10am to 6pm
Tickets available from: TA Liquorland,
TA i-SITE Visitor Centre, Rosetown
Print, TA Jewellery Boutique, TML

Awaroa Sports Day has something for everyone
The annual Awaroa Sports
Day on Saturday will feature
popular traditional events,
along with a new feature this
year in the Sheep Sprint.
This will see 20 sheep lined
up for 50 metre sprint, with
‘punters’ hoping the sheep they
draw will be the winner.

three legged races and sack
races.
The traditional lunchtime
hangi and barbecue tea will
again be offered.
For more information contact
Helen Brandon on 871 0730
(home) or at Hautaru School on
871 0627.

There will be two horse rings,
wood chopping, ‘manpower’
shearing, a lolly scramble and
bouncy castle, the ‘Awaroa
Mile’, children’s races, sheep
riding, egg toss, the ‘Amazing
Race’ (which last year included
putting and egg carrying) and
old fashioned challenges like

Te Awamutu Information
Centre (opposite the Rose Gardens)
Phone: 07 - 871 3259

www.teawamutu.co.nz
058TC047-07

B E T TA C O O K I N G
Baumatic 17 Litre Microwave

Sharp 34 Litre White Microwave LG White 34 Litre Microwave

LG 32 Litre Stainless Steel Microwave

BMS17

R340H

MS324DL

MS3443A

15

22
SAVE
$20

SAVE
$20

22

159

$

229

34

$

229

$

• 280H x 458W X 380D

• Child lock

• 302H x 520W X 436D

• 556W x 320H X 348D

• Quick start

• 700W

• Digital display

• Express meal & defrost

• 1100W

• 10 power levels

• Stainless steel

• Express cooking

• Touch control

• Jet defrost

• 10 power levels

• 6 one-touch menus
• 1200W

• Weight defrost

Sharp R395FS
Stainless Steel
Microwave @ $399

• Auto cook

• 6 auto cooking

• Auto defrost

categories

• Auto reheat

Westinghouse 'Jupiter' Cooker Westinghouse 'Polaris' Cooker
4U609W

4U605W

• Conventional bake and
maxi grill oven
• Ultra Coil Elements
• Oven light
• Analogue clock
• 80 litre capacity
• In oven grill with maxi
grill option
• Removable oven door/s
• Warmer drawer

• 1146H x 596W x 610D
• Conventional bake
• Maxi grill oven
• Storage drawers
• 5 cooking zones
• Removable oven doors
for easy cleaning
• Ceramic glass Cooktop
• Contempory digital clock

• Multi function oven with
5 cooking facilities
• Ceramic glass cooktop
with 5 cooking zones
• 80 litre capacity
• Analogue clock
• Oven light
• Removable door/s
• In oven grill with fan and
maxi grill option
• Warmer drawer

849

$8.84

WEEKLY

1299

$
84

$13.21

WEEKLY

129

1649

$

$16.61

$3.98

WEEKLY

• 315H x 530W X 394D

• 11 power levels

• Child lock

• Auto defrost and start

• 1100W
• 41 menu functions

Westinghouse 'Neptune'
Cooker 4U602W

$

349

$

Optional Trim Kit
MK306SG at $199

NO DEPOSIT
NO INTEREST
NO PAYMENTS
FOR 8 MONTHS
with up to 36 months to pay
*conditions apply

164

WEEKLY

JOHN HAWORTH
Phone (07) 871 5399

$50 = 6c off per litre
Applies to first 30 litres.
*REDEEMABLE @ TML GAS ALLEY, CHURCHILL STREET

Ask instore for a finance
package to suit your needs

54 SLOANE STREET, TE AWAMUTU
(Opposite McDonald’s)

For the world’s best appliances.
Te Awamutu Courier, Tuesday, February 27, 2007
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Bike-to-workers in
line for free brekkie
Topside Roast's

Weaner Schnitzel
& Beef Stir-Fry

$8.99 kg
Plain, seasoned, marinated

$9.99 kg

Steak & Kidney

Beef Mince

$7.99 kg

$6.99 kg

Traditional Pure
Beef Sausages

Traditional Pure
Pork Sausages

$6.99 kg

$6.99 kg

VALID: 27/02/07 -9/03/07

058TC001-07

QUALITY DOESN’T
COST - IT PAYS!!!

Phone 871 3087
JACOBS ST • TE AWAMUTU

✔ Irrigation ✔ Phones and Data
✔ Lighting Design ✔ Same Day Service

There’s a chance to
trade pedal power for
breakfast fuel in town
tomorrow morning.
February 28 is Go
By Bike Day and Sport
Waikato is organising
a free breakfast to be
held outside of the
Bank of New Zealand
on Alexandra Street in
Te Awamutu and Victoria Street in Cambridge
from 7am - 8.30am.
The BNZ has kindly
sponsored this healthy
breakfast and all you
have to do to enjoy it is
arrive on a bike.
Sport Waikato is hoping for a record turnout
in Waipa.
“Rather than hopping in the car, the people from Te Awamutu
and Cambridge are
encouraged to give biking a go. Get together
with your mates or
colleagues and bike on
down for some fantastic fun and food. You
may find cycling is
something you’d like to
do every day.
“Over 750,000 New
Zealanders own bikes,
and Go By Bike Day is
a great opportunity to
use them. Two-thirds
of all car journeys in
New Zealand are 6km
or less, an easy cycling
distance.”
Go By Bike Day activities are being held
in 35 centres, up from
31 last year, and organisers from Whangarei
to Invercargill are expecting a record turnout for the second year
in a row.

BNZ agribusiness manager Andrew Van Hout
and customer services manager, Sharon
Glenister gear up for tomorrow morning’s Go By
Bike Day breakfast.
058076AD
“There’s been a real
cycling
renaissance
across New Zealand,”
says Sport Waikato,
“and things are no
different here in the
Waipa District. Cycling
is good for fitness and
stress, great for the
environment, and easy
on the wallet. Most of
all though, it’s terrific
fun - come to the Waipa
Go By Bike Day free
breakfast and you’ll
see!”
Go By Bike Day is

co-ordinated by local
and regional councils,
sports trusts, cycle
groups and other organisations with an
interest in cycling.
It is one of a number
of events being organised across the country
as part of Bike Wise
Week, February 24 March 4.
For more information
about Bike Wise Week,
and Go By Bike Day
in your area, check out
www.bikewise.org.nz.

Tennis Court Lighting
Signage
Pumps
Pump Control

✔
✔
✔
✔

Ventilation/
Air Conditioning ✔
Professional Asset
Maintenance ✔
Power Supply
Mains Cable ✔

tial
✔ Residen rcial
✔ Comme l
✔ Industria

Office: 07 871 2932 - F: 07 871 3336 - E: admin@contactelectrical.co.nz
DEAN HOLLOBON MANAGER 0274 926 497 - CHRIS ODLUM FOREMAN 027 226 5757
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Farm Installation/ Maintenance ✔
Home Automation ✔
Garden Lighting ✔

058TC014/07
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baby
photographs
Copies
of these
special photos
are available
in colour
and black and white
from the
Te Awamutu Courier
office.

336 ALEXANDRA STREET
PHONE 871 5151 • FAX 871 3697
204TC026/02

(Above) JORDAN Gray MacCarthy is the second
son for Vanessa and Wayne. A brother for
Cameron he weighed 3798g at birth at Waikato
Pele Photography - 870 1101
Women’s Hospital.
(Left) FOURTH born for Bobbie and Gary Campbell
is Alyssa Georgina. She weighed 2970g at birth at
Matariki Maternity Unit and is a sister for Emma,
Pele Photography - 870 1101
Abigail and Benjamin.

Women’s network tackling issue of
appointing and retaining farm staff
One of the ongoing challenges for dairy
farmers is finding and selecting the right
staff for their dairying business.
The local Network for Women in
Dairying regional group recognises this
challenge and has organised a practical,
interactive session to assist with this
process.
Lee Astridge from Te Awamutu’s
People4Success will be leading the seminar this Friday, at Pukeatua’s ‘Out in the

Styx’ cafe.
One of the local organisers Robyn Clements says “dairying is competing with
other industries at the moment to find
good staff and we see this as a great opportunity for women involved in dairy
farming to develop skills to attract the
right person to apply for a position on
their dairy farm.
“The network has found Lee Astridge,
a past speaker at our conferences, un-

derstands our situation as dairy farmers
really well and is great at helping people
develop skills - with plenty of fun along
the way”.
The session will also cover how to provide a workplace in which you can continue to motivate the good staff members
you have employed.
For further details see classified advertisement in today’s edition or contact
Robyn Clements (872 2872).

mitsubishi triton
now available
1/3, 1/3, 1/3 INTEREST FREE
Example: GLS Double 4x4 3.2 I/C
TURBO DIESEL 120KW Common Rail

LIST $46,990
1/3 deposit = ....................................................$15,663
(your trade may cover this)
Due in 12 months = .......................................$15,663
Due in 24 months = .......................................$15,663
All prices include GST.

On road costs & doc fee are additional payable with ﬁrst instalment.

OPEN 7 DAYS. SATURDAY 9AM - 3PM, SUNDAY 10AM - 4PM
CORNER CHURCHILL AND MAHOE ST • TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 5048 – 24 HOURS
A/H Allan Paterson (027) 442 7853 • Stu Tervit (027) 482 7856 • John Hare (027) 442 7856
051TC024-07
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ARE YOU FULLY
COVERED?
BDK Insurance Brokers ensure
you are fully protected if
disaster should strike.

058TC054-07

Check with us before your start to build...
• We will review your insurances
• Make sure you have the protection you deserve
• Free advice

HOUSE - CONTENTS - CAR - FARM
COMMERCIAL LIABILITY - TRADE PACKAGES
Locally owned and operated

BDK Insurance Brokers
Phone Lex 871 4553 NOW
or 0800 501 551

058TC040/07

REAL ESTATE
Buying or selling contact...

Bruce Judd
SALES CONSULTANT

Mobile 027 246 8664
A/H 870 2225, Office 871 6157
35 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
www.1stnational.co.nz

AJB Ltd MREINZ

058TC037-07

Planning to buy or build a new
home? Perhaps you are thinking of
renovating?
Each month we will feature a
different stage to help plan or
develop your home.
Look out for the experts who advertise each month on these pages - they are
the ones to contact for further information, products or assistance.
This month we consider where to start - looking at mortgage options, selling
your old home and beginning the planning process to build or buy your new
home.

Thinking of building?
Think solar hot water heating and
the award winning Biolytix waste
treatment system
CHROMAGEN

Solar Hot Water

Waste Treatment Systems

The Chromagen
system is a complete solar hot
water system package with the
unique solar smart electronic
management system - offering
maximum efficiency and constant
hot water supply

The waste filters through
3 layers and after the second
layer, it is cleaner than a septic
output or aerated system.

Recycle sewage, greywater,
sanitary items and food scraps
into a lush garden

058TC042-07

Buying or selling Property?
• Residential
• Commercial
• Rural

www.solarhotwater.co.nz

www.biolytix.com

For more information call Singleton and Hansen today
062TC033/05

Talk to us BEFORE you commit to any
contract or agreement. Our expert property
lawyers are your best source of independent
advice throughout the whole process.

058TC038-07

15 Albert Park Drive
P O Box 35, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 872 0236 • Fax (07) 871 7654
Te Awamutu Courier, Tuesday, February 27, 2007
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BUYING OR SELLING?
FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS CONTACT:
061TC050/06

Chris Gadsby

Rural/Lifestyle Specialist
Mobile:

027 246 5800

A/hrs:

07 870 1386
Rosetown Realty Ltd MREINZ

phone: (07) 871-7149

Planning your next project

Thinking of
Subdividing?
With 25 years of local experience
and utilising the latest in technology, we are
able to provide reliable, accurate results for
all your land surveying requirements.

Land Subdivision
Resource Consents
Farm Maps
Boundary Redefinitions
Land Development Design
Engineering Surveys

MURRAY HISLOP
Phone (07) 871 3381
405 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu

076TC058-05

SURVEYORS

If renovating your home or building a new one
nearly sent you to the divorce courts last time you
tried it, consider planning a strategy to keep your
relationship alive throughout the process if it’s on
the horizon again.
Renovating or building a new home can be exciting, as you see your plans unfold and you create
your dream home.
Make it a project that strengthens your relationship, instead of destroying it.
It’s not just a place to sleep and watch TV - home
has to suit our values and our lifestyles.
If you want a large hallway to play soccer in with
the kids, but your partner wants it to showcase antiques, there’s going to be conflict.
If you want six bedrooms, a spa and a wine cellar, but your partner wants a small mortgage, your

fundamental values may be at odds.
Figure out the conflicts and compromises before
you start. What kind of space works for you?
High ceilings, expansive walls, minimalist features
or cosy log cabin? Intimate dining alcoves or formal
dining for 20? Home theatre or reading nooks?
Help your architect out and find pictures that illustrate what you are aiming to achieve with your
home design.
Create a file of ‘what we don’t want’, including pictures - this can help clarify what you do want.
While the cheapest building cost range is from
around $1000 to $1500 per square metre, it can
jump up to well over $2000 depending on your
choices of material, insulation, features etc.
A good architect or builder should be able to tell
you what your money can buy.
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REAL ESTATE

65 Sloane Street,
Te Awamutu

O

Ph (07) 871 7189
Email: c21teawa@xtra.co.nz

Lifestyle sized sections within friendly village environment and easy
commuting distance to Hamilton, Te Awamutu or airport.
Only 8 sections left. Section sizes from 2500m2, priced from $150,000.
Roads have been sealed, footpaths are in. Just the ﬁnishing touches to be
done. Titles expected in 7 weeks. View with Kaye.

058TC051/07

KAYE CROMBIE
Urban Consultant
A/H 871 9697
Mob 021 633 211

058TC050-07

INSURANCE BROKERS

Murray Van Der Veeken
Phone: 027 433 0018
A/h: 07 870 4033 • Freephone: 0800 0800 RITE 4U

Your local Insurance Specialists

058TC055-07

Email: murray.vanderveeken@buildrite.co.nz
P.O. Box 636, Te Awamutu

• NEW HOMES • RENOVATIONS • PROJECT MANAGEMENT
• RURAL BUILDINGS • MAINTENANCE
PAGE 10
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37 Market Street, Te Awamutu
Ph (07) 870 1435, Fax (07) 870 1436
www.aon.co.nz

061TC035-06

Contact us today
for all your insurance requirements • Rural • Commercial • Domestic
• Life • Income Protection

DARRAGH, FERGUSSON & GREEN
Registered Valuers, Property Consultants
● Farms and Small Holdings ● Residential
● Commercial and Industrial
● Commercial Property Managers

058TC043-07

Looking to take out a mortgage?

Contact John Darragh, Frances Bowler or Jodie Morgan at our
Te Awamutu office, or James Cole at our Cambridge office.

TOLL FREE PHONE 0800 922 122
OTOROHANGA

TE AWAMUTU

27 Maniapoto Street
(07) 873 8705

Fax

(07) 871 5162

Email

john@valuer.net.nz

8 Teasdale Street

32 Victoria Street

Phone
Fax
Email

Phone

(07) 827 5089

Fax

(07) 827 8934

Email

john@valuer.net.nz

(07) 871 5169
(07) 871 5162
john@valuer.net.nz

058TC035-07

Phone

CAMBRIDGE

John Darragh
Mob: 0274 972 670

Frances Bowler

Jodie Morgan

Mob: 021 682 583

Mob: 027 589 6416

O58TC046-07

Developing
Getting a mortgage used to be a
difficult, often stressful, process.
You went to your bank and if
they said ‘yes’ you took the money
on their terms. If they said no, you
said goodbye to the dream.
Now competition between lending institutions, together with the
increase in mortgage brokers,
has opened new opportunities for
mortgage seekers.
Basically, a mortgage broker’s
function is to get you a mortgage
at the lowest possible interest rate,
with all the hassles handled for
you by experienced professionals.
The reason why mortgages are
increasingly arranged by mortgage brokers is that they can
negotiate the best possible interest rates and terms to meet your
individual needs.
You outline what you want and
the mortgage brokers tours the

various financial institutions until
he/she finds terms that work for
you.
Mortgage brokers normally have
access to banks and a wide range
of New Zealand’s financial organisations.
They are able to find the most
competitive interest rates and
most favourable terms for mortgage seekers.
If you don’t qualify for a mortgage through one place, it doesn’t
mean you won’t qualify with another lending institution.
If the first institution the broker
goes to says ‘no’, the broker goes
on looking. There are usually other
options though they may not meet
all your criteria.
You don’t have to take time off
work to approach the bank or finance institution yourself and you
can plug into the broker’s other

services to save even more time.
A mortgage broker will often do
as much as you want him or her
to do.
You may not have to arrange
your own conveyancing either,
which means the only time you’ll
need see a solicitor is when you
turn up to sign for the loan.
If the lending institution requires
a valuation on the property, that
can be arranged too.
Home, life and mortgage repayment insurance at the most competitive possible rates can generally be arranged as well.
For the broker to arrange your
mortgage can take as little as
a day, or if there are difficulties,
several days.
Whatever, it’s not your problem.
It’s the broker’s responsibility.
He/she only gets paid when it’s
arranged

property?
CKL Surveys is at the leading edge of new concepts in residential and commercial
developments, public works, and all aspects of survey and planning requirements.
New ideas, combined with the latest in technology and systems, bring the right mix
of people, skills and experience to every project.
• Rural and residential Subdivisions
• Boundary Redefinition
• Unit Title & Cross Lease Developments
• Land Development & Resource
Management Planning
• GPS Data Capture
• Commercial & Industrial Subdivisions
• All Forms of Land & Engineering
Surveying
Setting New Boundaries
• Resource Consents, Subdivision
Members of the Consulting Surveyors of
Consents
New Zealand, ISO 9001 Accredited
• Subdivision Engineering Design

103 Market Street, Te Awamutu • PH (07) 871 6144 • FAX (07) 871 6181

We’ll ﬁnd the loan that’s
right for you...
• Buying an investment property
• Looking for a new house
• Relocating or renovating
• Self employed

We’ll make it easy
058TC052-07

David & Paula Ryburn
Mortgage Brokers

0800 226-226
ljhooker.com
FREE confidential consultation with

PROPERTY SPECIALIST IAN JONES
LJ Hooker Office, 162 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
from 11am - 1pm Wednesday or by appointment

• Subdivision Planning
• Residential Building • Section Sales
• Buying/Selling Residential Property
• Buying/Selling Lifestyle Blocks

058TC039-07

Office: 07 871 5044
Mobile: 0274 471 758
058TC045-07
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ljhooker.com

CONGRATULATIONS
Graelyn Family Trust

One-stop decorating shop

On completion of your retail development.
The commercial division of L.J. Hooker Te Awamutu are
proud to be involved in the leasing of these retails shops.

LIVINGSTONE IS PROUD TO BE ASSOCIATED
WITH THIS PROJECT AND WISH GUTHRIE
BOWRON ALL THE BEST FOR THE FUTURE

Leasing Agent:
L.J. Hooker Te Awamutu 871 5044

058TC030-07

Ian Jones 0274 471 758

call Livingstone on:

For all your:
• Design Build
• Design Build Lease Back
• Commercial Construction
• Residential Construction
• Alterations

Waikato Office:
07 849 0082
BOP Office:
07 575 3388

Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ

Proud to be associated with successful local businesses
Congratulations to Jo and Nigel on their new building
COLOUR STUDIO provides space to discuss
decorating options with a colour consultant
and lay out samples of wallpaper, paint, curtain
fabric, accessories etc.

CA - Director

Duncan Gray

Mervyn Gyde

B.Ag.Sc, BBS, CA - Assoc

CA - Director

PH 872 0585 • 195 MAHOE ST, TE AWAMUTU
www.gydewansbone.co.nz

058TC027-07

● Residential, Commercial

GUTHRIE BOWRON team (from left) Mike Pidwell (sales), Jenny Wood (curtain consultant), owners Nigel
and Jo King (with son Mason) and Jason McMillan (manager).

THE purpose-built Gurthrie Bowron store in George Street. Two more shops are currently under
construction in the same block - a cafe and a hair salon are due to open in about a month’s time.
The new purpose built Guthrie Bowron store is
attracting plenty of attention - and not just from the
locals.
Owners Jo and Nigel King have had Guthrie Bowron
executives visit from Wellington and the next Guthrie
Bowron regional meeting will be held in the new Te
Awamutu store.
“We’ve had great feedback so far - it’s been very
busy here since we shifted in.
“We still have a few finishing touches to make, but
we’re very happy with the result, it has certainly exceeded our expectations.”
It’s not surprising that they are loving their new store
- the larger, more modern building offers plenty of advantages over their previous premises.
The first advantage is obvious when you pull up
outside the store situated opposite The Warehouse
- the large window display areas superbly show off a
sample of what’s available in store.
Despite only being open for just over two weeks, the
windows display sets have sold quickly.
Mrs King’s flair for colour and design has provided
the eye catching combinations on display and she is
happy to share her knowledge with customers.
“Colour consultancy is free at Guthrie Bowron when
you buy our products.”
Currently Mrs King is offering this service three days
a week. But demand is such that a new full time colour
consultant will soon be joining the local store.
“Our aim here is to provide a one-stop home decorating shop.”
The extra floor space at the new store has allowed

for a wider range of products.
Curtain samples have been extended, paint stocks
and lines have been increased and new ranges (such
as Sikkens stains and Coopers restoration products)
have been added.
An exclusive range of duvets is also now available
and carpet samples will soon be included instore.
Cushions can be made to match existing curtains,
duvets or decor.
“With a new colour studio we can spend time with
clients pulling all the decorating elements together.
“We have plenty of space to lay out samples and
charts from paint and wallpaper to curtaining and
flooring.
“People often find it overwhelming when they are
faced with decorating a new home or redecorating an
area of their home.
”We can help get them started or provide a complete
colour scheme.”
The colour studio is just one of the defined spaces in
the new Guthrie Bowron store. There’s also room for a
designated office area, space for children to play while
parents shop and a paint mixing department.
Instore displays are also now possible with bedding,
accessories etc giving customers an idea of what can
be achieved.
Guthrie Bowron staff look forward to helping you
with your next project.
Call in to see the new store from 7.30am to 5pm
Monday to Friday or 9am to 2pm on Saturdays.
For further enquiries phone Guthrie Bowron (ph 871
8540).

● Waterblasting
● Paper Hanging
● Spraypainting
● Free Quotes

058TC024-07

The team at McFalls are proud to have carried out
the site preparation for your exciting new venture.

We are your land development specialists

enquiries
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TONY BOLTON

Manager

PHONE/FAX: 07 871 8481
MOBILE: 021 215 2342

Bond Road • Te Awamutu

058TC029-07

Graeme Wansbone

CURTAIN SAMPLES in the new Guthrie Bowron
store. A curtain consultant can help with choices
and can also arrange for co-ordinated duvets,
cushions etc to be made.

141TC031/04

REAL ESTATE
Buying or selling contact...

Bruce Judd

Phone (07) 872 0560

SALES CONSULTANT

Congratulations

Mobile 027 246 8664
A/H 870 2225, Office 871 6157
35 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

to
Jo King and her Team on their
stunning new Guthrie Bowron Premises.
Gallie Miles is proud to be the law ﬁrm
acting for Jo King and her family.
058TC028/07
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www.1stnational.co.nz
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Coast to Coast epic

MARCH
FEATURES
Thursday 1st - Caring For Your Pets

Are you in the business of caring for animals?
If you wish to promote your pet products or
services:
grooming, minding, training etc this is the featu
re for you!

th
Tuesday 13 Up
und
- Rural Ro

egrassing
Featuring R

Thursd
daayy 15th
- Lets Eat Out

Where to win
e and d
around town ine

Thursday 18th - Driveby

Our monthly motoring supplement

All About Kids!
Thursday 22 - It’s care & minding, kids

terschool
ar classes:
Encompassing af
and extra curricul
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s,
he
ot
cl
ts,
produc
ing etc
swimming, danc

Call Heather
or Dorinda

871 5151

TWO TIMES Coast to Coast competitor Will Samuel in his kayak on this year’s grade two paddle
Photo supplied
down the Waimakariri River.
By Colin Thorsen
The difference between second to his meritorious top 10 placing.
He finished strongly after a
A long, intensive training re- and 10th over the past three
gime paid off for Te Awamutu years had been, on average, conservative start, nailing the
two crucial stages - the mountain
College old boy Will Samuel with about an hour.
Samuel was not sure how he run and kayak.
a top 10 finish in the 25th anniwould go in 2007 after taking a
The last time the ex-Te
versary Coast to Coast.
break from training when over- Awamutu College 1st XI crickThe 26-year-old customs servseas for a year.
eter and 1st XV rugby player
ice manager for Taupo District
“It is a huge effort just getting completed the Coast to Coast
Council placed ninth in a time of to the start line,” he says.
Longest Day event (which dou12 hours 20 minutes.
“The event requires months
He headed off the winner of the of preparation and training. A bles as the World Multisport
last two years, Richard Ussher, peak week can involve up to 30 Championships), he placed 12th
who placed 10th.
hours of training, with many in a time of 13.02.00 - 42 minutes
Such was the quality of this more hours spent doing associ- slower than this year.
Former Te Awamutu athlete
year’s anniversary field, only 23 ated tasks such as stretching,
minutes separated second and organising gear, travelling, nu- and Waikato representative
Alysha Blackwell, now living in
10th after 12 hours covering the trition, etc.”
140km cycle, 36km mountain
“On top of work, it doesn’t Auckland, was eighth woman
home and 87th overall out of 220
run over the Southern Alps, Goat leave me time for much else.”
Pass, and 67km grade two paddle
Samuel’s meticulous planning competitors.
and attention to detail was a key
Her time was 15.28.29.
down the Waimakariri River.

AUCTION

“THIS PROPERTY HAS IT ALL”
Location, amazing views, privacy, proximity,
golf, tennis, schooling, town.
Set on an elevated section of 4500m2 this executive 285m2
home has 4 bedrooms with ensuite, formal lounge, dream
kitchen. Formal dining, separate living/dining. Heat pumps,
triple garaging and world class views from every room.

COME AND VISIT, YOU WILL BE IMPRESSED.
TEA10741

OPEN DAY:
THURSDAY FEB 15th 3 - 3.30pm, SATURDAY FEB 17th 3 - 4pm
59 BUDDEN ROAD, TE AWAMUTU
AUCTION ON SITE:
WEDNESDAY 28TH FEBRUARY AT 5.30PM
(Unless sold by private treaty)
012TC010-07

EXCLUSIVE AGENT

Main South Road, Te Awamutu.
Ph (07) 871 3079 www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
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CHRIS GADSBY
A/H 07 870 1386
MOB 027 246 5800

058TC053/07

PANORAMIC POKURU

Bride of Year
coasts through
Jenny
Harrington
(nee Holmes) fulfilled
a dream she’s had since
her Te Awamutu College days of completing
the Coast to Coast oneday event.
The 29-year-old, better known locally as Te
Awamutu’s last Bride
of the Year winner in
2004, was 15th woman
home in 17.17.07.
Nowadays
a
PE
teacher at Tauhara
College in Taupo, Harrington says Coast to
Coast highlights were
seeing her husband
and family at each
transition, along with
the views and scenery
in an amazing wilderness.
Her low times were
experiencing hypothermia and blisters on the
kayak leg.
She says the low
river level made the
paddle longer and more
technical.
Ohaupo’s
David
Varcoe finished 157th
overall in a time of
17.07.42.

051TC042/07

TE AWAMUTU Bride of the Year 2004 Jenny
Harrington (nee Holmes) with her Coast to Coast
medal.
Photo supplied

Haumaha tops twilight
Junior golfer Tex Haumaha has won
the post Christmas twilight competition at Te Awamutu Golf Club.
Haumaha took the honours with a
best four out of five rounds stableford
tally of 83 points, closely followed by
Ann McGhie (82) and Richard Waters
(80).
McGhie headed the final night
scramble with 23 stableford, from
David Livingstone on 21, Haumaha,

Murray Shaw, Lew Cox, Shane Parkes
20, Leslie Rowling, Gwenda Meeke 19,
Margaret Cavanagh, Derek Johnson,
Ann Waters, Barry Fordham, Bryce
McDougall and Mark Kahura 18.
Ladies’ opening day Ambrose: E
Dowthwaite, S Gower 61; B Davis, T Starling
61, P Kay, R Green 62; B O’Reson, J Gillespie
62; P Ralph, S Meddings 63; J Green, D Yates
64; M Johnson, P Chisholm 64; S Gwatkin, B
Thurston 66; G Kay, G Quarry 67; G Parrott, E
MacPherson 68; H Spiers, R Coleman 69.

Rural Supplies

Agronomic Performance: ryegrass with AR37
endophyt produces higher levels of dry matter
(15% more per year in the Waikato area) than
the same variety with standard endophyte.

Choose the right Ryegrass for you, see the team at
PGG Wrightson Te Awamutu for all your regrassing requirements
41 Market Street, Te Awamutu • Phone: 07 870 2836 • www.pggwrightson.co.nz
058TC021-07
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Funds for the refurbishment of Freeman
Court increased by
$1259 courtesy of a
charity tournament at
Te Awamutu Golf Club.
Over 70 players participated.

CHAINSAWS
HEATERS

•

VERY limited
numbers at this price

196D Buffalo Classic

PATIO

$1430

BBQ’S

•

$1,330

• 4-stroke 5.5 HP engine
• Aluminium deck and 19" cut
• 200mm dual sealed
ball-bearing wheels
• 54 litre catcher
• Commercial quality

WB20 2" Water Pump

SPECIAL

• High volume

$795

• High pressure
• Heavy duty performance

MOWERS

Charity golf
tourney

• Electric key start
• Large 300 litre catcher

•

Snellgrove,
Grace
Snellgrove and Barbara Ryburn the runners-up.
The Classic was co
sponsored by Dorchester Finance, Ingham
Honda and Lion Breweries.

$7,499

ON

spot.
A clean-sweep by the
visitors was averted by
the Te Awamutu team
of John Hastie, Rod
Killgour, Betty Bourne
and
Ruth
Holden
claiming fourth prize.
First day consolation winners were the
Taupo team skipped
by former Midlands
representative cricket
captain Warren Murdoch.
Second day consolation winners were the
Stringer team from
Frankton
Junction,
with Te Awamutu’s
Trevor Wright, Gary

• 17 hp V-twin engine

RIDE

Visitors scooped the
major prizes up for
grabs in the two-day
mixed Classic tournament staged by Te
Awamutu
Bowling
Club.
The annual event
attracted 20 teams,
including three from
Taupo.
Overall
honours
went to Ian Taylor’s
Cambridge team, from
Allan Hodge’s team
from Taupo.
The Pirongia lineup of Ron Parsons,
Dawn Small, Lindsay
Cameron and Nvenka
Drnasin claimed third

$8395

•

Classic bowls by visitors

• 40" (102cm) cutting deck

WOODFIRES

MELVILLE CUP
Round 9 results: Te Rahu Stripes 13, Te
Awamutu Raiders 3; Korakonui 12, Wharepapa South 4; Te Awamutu Hustlers 11,
Roto-O-Rangi 5; Otorohanga 11, Te Rahu
Stars 5; Hairini 10, Kihikihi 6; Ngahinapouri
bye.
Round 10: Roto-O-Rangi 15, Kihikihi
1; Te Rahu Stars 10, Korakonui 6; Te
Awamutu Hustlers 10, Otorohanga 6; Te
Awamutu Raiders 10, Wharepapa South 6;
Ngahinapouri 10, Hairini 6; Te Rahu Stripes
bye.
Cup points: Te Awamutu Hustlers 18, RotoO-Rangi 12, Korakonui 12, Otorohanga 11,
Te Rahu Stripes 9, Te Rahu Stars 8, Hairini
7, Wharepapa South 5, Ngahinapouri 4, Te
Awamutu Raiders 3, Kihikihi 1.

HF2417 HME

LAWNMOWERS

Round 7 results: Wharepapa South 10,

Pirongia 6; Kio Kio United 9, Hairini 7;
Te Awamutu Aces 9, Kihikihi Blue 7; Te
Awamutu Bashers 8, Kihikihi Red 8; Roto-ORangi v Ngahinapouri game deferred.
Round 8: Te Awamutu Bashers 13, Wharepapa South 3; Te Awamutu Aces 9, Hairini 7;
Ngahinapouri 8, Kihikihi Red 8; Roto-ORangi won by default from Kihikihi Blue.
Cup points: Te Awamutu Aces 16,
Roto-O-Rangi 14, Hairini 9, Kihikihi Blue
9, Kihikihi Red 8, Te Awamutu Bashers 8,
Ngahinapouri 3, Kio Kio United 2, Wharepapa South 2, Pirongia 0.

•

Te Awamutu Aces have scraped
through their last two matches to
preserve their unbeaten record in
the Kakepuku Cup interclub tennis
competition.
Both Kihikihi Blue and Hairini
have taken the competition leaders
down to the wire (9-7) in rounds
seven and eight since the resumption in play after Christmas holiday
break.
Kihikihi Red consolidated their
mid-table position on the points ladder with back-to-back 8-all draws
with Te Awamutu Bashers and
Ngahinapouri. The later match included five tie-break sets.
In the Melville Cup competition,
Otorohanga went down 10-6 to topof-the-table Te Awamutu Hustlers.
It was a close contest, including four
tie-break sets.
Second
placed
Roto-O-Rangi
chalked up the biggest win of the
round dealing to Kihikihi 15-1.
KAKEPUKU CUP

WATERBLASTERS

Tennis Aces cling
to interclub lead

LINETRIMMERS • BLOWER VACS • HEDGETIMMERS

51 MAHOE STREET, TE AWAMUTU - PHONE 871 6134
058TC010/07

LINETRIMMERS • BLOWER VACS • HEDGETIMMERS

TRX 350 4x4

RUNOUT SPECIAL

OPTION 1

OPTION 2

$11,995
INC G.S.T.

FREE
FREE
• 30 LITRE CDAX
• MUDFLAPS
• TOW BALL

Valued at
$

850

• BULL BAR KIT
• MUDFLAPS
Valued at
• CARRY BOX IN-EX
$
• TOW BALL
• MAT
• SPOT LIGHT QUAD MOUNTED

890

Peter Glidden Honda
Ph 871 7317
462 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu.

Vaughan Glidden
A/H 07 889 4986
Mob (021) 720 122
Shane Blackwell
A/H 07 870 2474
Mob (021) 740 890
Peter Bryant
Mobile (021) 466 327
046RR044/07
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Touch champions naturally gifted
By Colin Thorsen
Natural Selection had to repulse a stern challenge from Sub Tribe before emerging 5-2 victors
of the division one touch final at Albert Park.
Sub Tribe defended as if their lives depended
on it in the first half.
Somewhat against the run of play, they were on
equal terms 2-all.
Natural Selection found another gear in the
second half, scoring three unanswered tries to
deservedly win back-to-back titles.
Team captain Shane McKee says he is proud of
each and every team member.
“This season has been a bit of a struggle.
We’ve been down to one or two subs most weeks
and on the odd occasion only had the bare six
players because of a string of injuries.”
McKee says his players are getting on in years
but they’ll all be back next year to defend their
title.
He is arranging a team fishing trip on a chartered boat to celebrate their championship victory.
“We may even invite Sub Tribe to join us after
they turned it on for us at their season ending
function.”
Sub Tribe can be justifiably proud of their
achievements in 2007. They started the season
in division two, won the promotion-relegation
round, and more than vindicated their promotion
by making the championship final.
Having qualified fourth for the semi-finals,
Sub Tribe caused a boil-over eliminating the top
seeded Unknown team.
Natural Selection ousted the second seeds ITM
Ballbags in the other semi-final.
Sub Tribe spokesperson, Terri Woodhouse says
her team had already won their championship
once they’d made the finals.
“Our mixture of experience and young emerging players like 11-year-old Paul David Mahutonga far exceeded expectations.
“We wanted to develop as a team to be reckoned
with in the future and we achieved that goal this
season.”

HENARE RAUKAWA attacking for Natural Selection against Sub
0580719AD
Tribe’s Paul David Mahutonga and Sam Vaega.

SAM ROA plants the ball for Natural Selection, while
0580719BD
Mihiwaatara Hohepa marks up for Sub Tribe.

Natural Selection squad of 2006-07: Shane McKee
(captain), Sam Roa, Lenny Onehi, Joe Fitsell, Taimona
Davis, Trevor Howell, Michael Rose, John de Thierry,
Henare Raukawa.
Sub Tribe: Eugene Kerekere (captain), Mark Kerekere,
Sam Vaega, Apostle Vaega, Nicky Renata, Thomas Mahutonga, Matt Mahutonga, Paul David Mahutonga, Terri
Woodhouse, Delamea Wineera, Mihiwaatara Hohepa,
Sasha Cunningham.

FINALS RESULTS
Division 1: Natural Selection 5, Sub Tribe 2.
Division 2: G Force 7, X Men 4.
Division 3: ASB Huge Ticka 7, The Red Powerangers 4.
Division 4: Dirty Dozen 3, MWA 1.
Division 5: Brown Pennell 7, Touch This 5.
Division 6: Chippies 6, Gaeng Keow Wan Goong 5.
Division 7: Vet Centre 4, Maxs Sharks 1.

058TC033/07
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Formal Notices
BIRTHS
EASTON - Renee Lee.
Grant, Katrina and
Jenna welcome the
early but safe arrival
of their beautiful little
girl, born February 20,
2007,
weighing
3200gms (7lb 1oz). A
huge thanks to our
midwife Jo Coulter
and Megan.

DEATH NOTICES

COLVILLE - Graham
Martin. Passed away
on February 21, 2007.
Loved brother and
brother-in-law
of
Thelma and the late
Peter Pryor, Pat and
the
late
Jack
Sizemore,
Murray
and Essie, John and
Vere, Dot and the late
Gordon, Cynthia and
the late Trevor. Rest
in peace.
COOPER - Georgina.
On February 22nd
2007, peacefully at
Rutherford
House,
aged 95 years. Beloved wife of Gilbert.
Loved mother of John.
Grateful thanks to all
at Rutherford House
for their wonderful
care of Gina. A service
to celebrate Gina’s life
has been held. Communications to the
Cooper family, C/- P O
Box 137, Te Awamutu
please. Te Awamutu
Funeral Services Ltd.
FDANZ and Griefcare.
CRUICKSHANK
May Reed. On February 23, 2007, peacefully at Avoca House,
aged 94 years. Loved
wife of the late
George. Loved aunt
and great aunt of Jim,
Rosemary and Colin
Wyllie; Joyce, Vic,
Craig, Keith and Sue,
and the late Lyn
Smart, and Ann and
Darryl
Roberts.
Grateful thanks to
Avoca House staff for
their love and care. Te
Awamutu
Funeral
Services Ltd. FDANZ
and Griefcare.
ROBERTS - Betty
Our
Grandma.
Grandma’s hold our
tiny hands for just a
little while, but our
hearts
forever.
Grandma we love you.
Love Amy and Emma
xxx
PAGE 20

MAXWELL - Barry
Gordon. Suddenly on
February 24, 2007,
aged 67 years. Cherished husband and
best mate of Kim.
Much loved father of
Paula and Brett; and
Tony and Gail. Loving
grandad Barry to
Erin, Hayley, Mason
and Cameron. Loved
brother of Rosalie. A
service to celebrate
Barry’s life will be
held at Alexandra
House Chapel, 570
Alexandra Street, Te
Awamutu on Thursday, March 1, 2007 at
11.00am followed by
private
cremation.
Communications
to
the Maxwell family,
C/- P O Box 137, Te
Awamutu please. Te
Awamutu
Funeral
Services Ltd. FDANZ
and Griefcare.
ROBERTS - Betty
(nee Jones). On February 22 2007, aged
79 years. Treasured
wife of the late Alan.
Very dearly loved
mother of Karen and
Linda. Loved motherin-law of Patrick and
Tony. Dearly loved
Grandma of Amy,
Emma, Paul and Jennifer. A fighter to the
end. A private cremation service has been
held. All communications to 1/702 Fairview Road, Te Awamutu
please.
Te
Awamutu
Funeral
Services Ltd. FDANZ
and Griefcare.
ROBERTS - Betty
I’ll always remember
that
last
smile
Grandma. Love Jennifer. x
VAN DER POEL Cornelius
Damianus (Kees).
On February 23, 2007
peacefully at home
surrounded by his loving family, aged 77
years. Darling husband of Riet. Loved
and respected father
of Clazina and Neville
Hagenson; Jim and
Sue; John and Josephine; Diana (deceased); Lynda and
Nigel
Chatfield;
Kevin and Cherie;
and Deborah and
Tony Marcucci. Special Opa to his fifteen
grandchildren
and
great grandson. “We
just love you and we
miss you already.”
Rosary will be held at
St Patrick’s Catholic
Church, 625 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu, on Tuesday
February 27, 2007 at
7.00pm.
Requiem
Mass will be celebrated for Kees in the
church on Wednesday, February 28 at
11.00am, followed by
a private burial service.
No
flowers
please by request. All
communications
to
the van der Poel family, C/- P O Box 137,
Te Awamutu please.
Te Awamutu Funeral
Service Ltd. FDANZ
and Griefcare.

DIAMOND
WEDDINGS

TABLE linen hire,
Sincerity Drycleaners.
Phone 871-5471.

Congratulations on 60
years of marriage and
still going strong.
Lots of love
Donald, Ian (Australia),
Ruth, Sue, Kathryn,
Julie and families

PERSONAL

HAPPY 21ST
For 2mro Joce.W

TO LET

TO LET

TO LET

AVAILABLE
TO RENT

FLATMATE wanted,
professional female,
modern three bedroom townhouse, close
to town, $80 p/w plus
expenses. Phone 8706685 or (027) 4719586.

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE

FOUR bedroom house,
with
carport,
Kihikihi, $250 p/w, references required, no
dogs. Phone (027)
496-2314.

MEETINGS

324/8 Rewi Street, two
bedroom unit with
garage, very tidy,
lawns included, rear
unit on right, $190 p/w.
935 Kakaramea Road,
Ngahinapouri,
three
bedroom home, Kent
fire, double garage,
pets neg, great location, $240p/w.

Eddie and Betty
Maddern

058TC204

COLVILLE - Graham
Martin. At Waikato
Hospital on February
21, 2007, surrounded
by love. Cherished
husband of Yvonne.
Loved father of Maree
and Chris Matthews;
Katherine and Peter
McIntyre;
David,
Helen and Peter.
Proud Grandad of
seven grandchildren.
To us you were so
special, what more is
there to say, that we,
your family, loved you
in a very special way.
A service to celebrate
Graham’s life has
been held. Communications to the Colville
family, C/- P O Box
137, Te Awamutu
please. Te Awamutu
Funeral Services Ltd.
FDANZ and Griefcare.

DEATH NOTICES

FOR HIRE

FOR LEASE
LAND FOR
LEASE

Other houses available
Please phone Jade
871-5044 ext 218
References and bond
required

Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ

“Nobody does it better”

80 hectare, rolling to
medium contour,
top water system,
suit heifer grazing,
Te Awamutu area.
For more information
Phone (07) 878-8303

ADVERTISE
IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS
336 Alexandra St
Phone 871-5151

FLATMATE

WANTED for a large
tidy house on Chamberlain Road. $70 p/w
plus expenses. Phone
870-4242 or (027) 5357406.
FLATMATE wanted,
suit mature person,
$80 p/w plus expenses. Phone 8704135.

LAWYER
available
from 8.00am. Phone
870-4991 or 870-4990
a/h, no texting.
NEED a lawyer? Call
870-4991 James Parlane.

TUITION
MUSIC tuition, guitar,
keyboards,
rods90@hotmail.com.
Phone (027) 3613-340.
PICTURE
framing
tuition, six week
course, learn how to
frame your own photos, prints, originals,
certificates,
needle
work and tapestries
with Waikato’s certified framer, 25 years
experience, day or
night courses. Phone
Ron (07) 843-6672.

AGRICULTURE COURSES
AVAILABLE
Learn while you earn
Certificate in Agriculture (Dairy) Levels 2-4
Production Management
Business Planning and Financial Management
Resource Management (Human & Physical)
Diploma in Agribusiness Management
Modern Apprenticeships Available
Certificate in Fencing Level 2
Contact your local Training Adviser
Deb Smith
0800 691 111 or 870 6120 or 027 230 4281

PIRONGIA 8
BALL CLUB
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
March 5, 7.00pm at
Alexandra Hotel
Old and new
members welcome!

TE AWAMUTU
MACHINE
KNITTERS

LANDLORDS

Wishing your property
to be managed by a
recognised professional?

FLATMATE,
n/s,
$65p/w plus expenses.
Phone 871-6682.

TUITION

Love ur Family xo

HOUSE three bedroom, sunny, tidy, n/s,
close
to
primary
school and town, $240
p/w. Phone 870-2249.

From $17 p/w
24hr access
Camera Surveillance
PH: (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749

TENANTS

Needing help finding
accommodation which
suits your needs?

Contact Francene
on 871-7146,
Mobile
(027) 289-3952
871-6287 a/h

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Wednesday, February 28,
2007, at Te Awamutu
Presbyterian Church
Lounge, 1.00pm
All Welcome

PUBLIC NOTICES

Waipa Property
Link Ltd. MREINZ

MANGATOATOA
MARAE

LONG term tenants
required for two bedroom unit, Williams
Street, newly redecorated, n/s, four weeks
bond and references
required, $175 p/w includes lawns. Phone
Sarah 871-9970.

Committee Hui
March 3 2007
at 11.00 am
Representatives from
IRD and Trust
Waikato will attend.
Agenda will continue
after lunch.

MODERN two bedroom private unit
near Pirongia village,
$220 p/w, references
required, no pets.
Phone (027) 283-2186.
NEW four bedroom
home, garage, fenced,
$310p/w. Phone (021)
439-628.

J Johnson
Chairperson

POKURU SCHOOL
AND DISTRICT
CENTENNIAL
March 30 - April 1,
2007

Please register now
Phone 871-2844

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE
Lock up
storage units
 Electric Security Fence
 24/7 access
 Camera and patrolled
surveillance

Phone 871-2171
or (0274) 407-101

Proud to be Locally
owned and operated

FINANCIAL

FAMILY TRUST $600 + GST
+ House + Gifting + Business Setups
+ ACCOUNTANCY SERVICES
Call Progressive Business
(07) 854-9903 ~ 15yrs exp ~ we visit
Singing lessons,
guitar, piano,
keyboard
tuition available.
Phone Jan
(021) 529-436
(07) 873-7131 a/h

FOR HIRE
CARPET and upholstery cleaner. Hire
from the cleaning specialists. Sincerity Drycleaners. Phone 8715471, 97 Sloane Street.
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TO LET

HARCOURTS BLUE RIBBON
REALTY MREINZ
Address

Suburb

Rental

Type Bedrooms

Cox Road
Cambridge $210p/w HOU
3
866 Ouruwhero
Otorohanga $320p/w HOU
4
55-57 Pekanui
Otorohanga $260p/w HOU
4
80 Beechey Street Pirongia
$330p/w HOU
4
U4, 224 Puniu Rd Te Awamutu $200p/w UNT
2
265 Swarbrick Dr Te Awamutu $320p/w HOU
3
All properties FOR RENT are now located in the
Harcourts Blue Print the lift out in today’s paper.
Contact Rachel Hogben on (07) 871-8700 for
more information or view the properties at
www.harcourts.co.nz

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

All pools will be closed to the public
on Thursday, March 1,
from 6.00pm till close,
to accommodate school sports.

KAWHIA SCHOOL
BOARD OF TRUSTEES ELECTION
ELECTION

The main pool will be closed to the
public, Friday, March 2,
from 9.00am - 3.00pm
to host Special Olympics.

~ Nominations are invited for the election of
five parent representatives to the board of
trustees.
~ A nomination form and a copy of this notice
will be posted to all eligible voters.
~ Additional nomination forms can be
obtained from the school office.
Nominations close at noon on
Thursday, March 15, 2007 and may be
accompanied by a candidate’s statement.
~ The voting roll is open for inspection at the
school and can be viewed during normal
school hours.
~ There will also be a list of candidate’s
names, as they come to hand, for inspection
at the school.
The poll closes on March 29, 2007.
J Fraser - Returning Officer

SPORTS NOTICES

SPORTS NOTICES

PIRONGIA RUGBY CLUB
MOOLOO MUSTER DAY

TE AWAMUTU
SMALLBORE
RIFLE CLUB

Sunday March 4, 2007 at 2.00pm
Pirongia Rugby Clubrooms
Franklin Street, Pirongia
SUBS TO BE PAID ON THE DAY
$25 Single ~ $35 Family
10 years and over bring Plunket book or
birth certificate or passport.
For further information ring
Alan Henderson
871-9934 or (027) 476-2579

PUBLIC NOTICES

CELEBRATING
20 YEARS OF WOMEN
HELPING FAMILIES
PARAWERA SCHOOL

BOARD OF TRUSTEES ELECTION
Nominations are invited for the election of
five parent representatives to the board of trustees.
A nomination form and a copy of this notice will be
posted to all eligible voters. Additional nomination
forms can be obtained from the staff room.
Nominations close at 12 noon on
Thursday, March 15, 2007 and may be
accompanied by a candidates statement.
The voting roll is open for inspection at the school
and can be viewed during normal school hours.
There will also be a list of candidate’s names, as
they come to hand, for inspection at the school.
The poll closes at 12 noon on
Thursday, March 29, 2007.
Robyn Nightingale - Returning Officer

BOARD OF TRUSTEES ELECTION
ELECTION
NGUTUNUI ENVIRO SCHOOL
Nominations are invited for the election of five
(5) parent representatives to the board of trustees.
A nomination form and a copy of this notice
will be posted to all eligible voters.
Additional nomination forms can be obtained
from the school office.
Nominations close at 12 noon on Thursday
March 15, 2007 and may be accompanied by a
candidate’s statement of 400 words or less.
The voting roll is open for inspection at the
school and can be viewed during normal
school hours.
There will also be a list of candidate’s names
for inspection, as they come to hand, available
at the school office.
The poll closes at 12 noon on Thursday,
March 29, 2007.
Cherie Kemp
Returning Officer

Te Awamutu Women’s Centre invites friends
and well wishers to share in a cuppa of lunch
with us on
MARCH 2, 2007
A day of reminiscing,
re-bonding and looking to the future
Ann will be at 35 Bank Street
from 10.00am - 4.00pm

NETWORK FOR WOMEN
IN DAIRYING
HR4 Success
Covers dairy farm staff recruitment,
selection and performance.
Friday, March 2, 2007, 10.00am - 12.30pm
Out in the Styx Cafe ~ Morning Tea - $5
Cle
Contact Robyn Cl
ements
(07) 872872-2872
(optional lunch $20 afterwards
RSVP essential)

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
ELECTION
~ Nominations are invited for the election
of three parent representatives to the
Board of Trustees.
~ A nomination form and copy of this
notice will be posted to all eligible voters.
~ Additional nomination forms can be
obtained from the school office.
~ Nominations close at noon on March 15,
2007 and may be accompanied by a
candidates statement.
~ The voting roll is open for inspection at
the school and can be viewed during
normal school hours.
~ There will also be list of candidates’
names, as they come to hand, for
inspection at the school.
~ The poll closes at noon on March 29, 2007.
Trish Ure - Returning Officer

All Welcome

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

AUTO

TRANS
servicing
every
50,000km,
Stuart
Law
Ltd.
Phone 871-6426.

FRUIT AND VEGE
FOR SALE
GOLDEN QUEEN
PEACHES
Ready 1st week March
Orders taken now
We deliver to town
Phone (07) 871-7840
after 6.00pm
NEW potatoes, 50c kg.
Phone 871 4719.

FOR SALE
DINING TABLE

SIX chairs, Malaysian
mahogany, very good
condition, $500 ono.
Ph 871-3222.

FIREWOOD

KIHIKIHI SCHOOL
BOARD OF TRUSTEES ELECTION

6X4 trailer, $55 delivered. Phone 872-8102.

Nominations are invited for the election of
five parent representatives to the
Board of Trustees.
A nomination form and a copy of this notice
will be posted to all eligible voters.
Additional nomination forms can be obtained
from the school office.
Nominations close at 12 noon on
March 15, 2007 and may be accompanied
by a candidate’s statement.
The voting roll is open for inspection at the
school and can be viewed during
normal school hours.
There will be a list of candidate’s names, as they
come to hand for inspection at the school.
The poll closes at 12 noon on
March 29, 2007.
Cleonie Whyte
Returning Officer

STOCK up for winter,
get your firewood
now,
very
dry
Manuka and Blue
Gum, $100m³. Phone
870-5210.

NGAHINAPOURI SCHOOL
BOARD OF TRUSTEES ELECTION
ELECTION
TE AWAMUTU COLLEGE

SEASON OPENS
Tuesday, March 6
7.00pm
Clubrooms,
Factory Road

Nominations are invited for the election of
five parent representatives to the
Board of Trustees.
A nomination form and a copy of this notice
will be posted to all eligible voters.
Additional nomination forms can be obtained
from the school office.
Nominations close at 12 noon on March 15,
2007 and may be accompanied by a
candidate’s statement.
The voting roll is open for inspection at the
school and can be viewed during normal
school hours.
There will be a list of candidate’s names, as
they come to hand for inspection at the
school.
The poll closes at 12 noon on
March 19, 2007.
Lesley Shaw
Returning Officer

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD

SUMMER special, till
the end of February.
5m³ - $150, 10m³ $270. Phone (07) 8739190 evenings, mobile
(021) 617-349.

FIREWOOD

TRUCKLOAD
4m²
delivered,
$280.
Phone (07) 823-6712.

LOUNGE SUITE

THREE seater and
two chairs, $350.
Phone 871-4215.

ONE NEARLY NEW

set of bowls, size three,
Taylors Lignoid, made
in
Scotland,
date
stamped 2015, $350.
Phone 870-1726.

ZIPS REPLACED

TROUSERS,
frocks,
skirts shortened. Sincerity Drycleaners, 97
Sloane Street.

FOR SALE UNDER
$50
BABY change table
plus bath, good condition, $40. Phone 8704940.
BIKE with trainers
plus trike, good condition, $46. Phone 8717706
BOY’S 20” BMX bike,
very good condition,
$45. Phone 871-6692.
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FOR SALE UNDER
$50

CHEST freezer, 71cm
x 130cm x 94cm, $45,
working order. Phone
870-4940.

1967 VC Safari Valiant
Wagon, anything considered. Phone (07)
872-4594 evenings.

Cash Paid

$

VEHICLES FOR
SALE

FORD Fairmont, EA,
1989, excellent condition, $2,000. Phone
871-4234 or (021) 410940.

CASH FOR
CARS
$100
Phone The Car King
on
(021) 051-2270 or
871-5353 a/h
conditions apply

DEAD CARS

FREE nutrition and
body
composition
analysis, more info.
Phone (09) 369-7597.

1995 Honda Accord
EXI, auto, a/c, ABS,
tow bar, 110,000kms,
rego and WOF, excellent car, $5,250 ono.
Phone 871-6051 or
(027) 471-6051.

VEHICLES
WANTED

PROPERTIES FOR
SALE

WORK WANTED

KIHIKIHI
 Top location
 Two flat sections
 730m² and 695m²
 Established trees
 Rolleston Street
Phone (027) 283-2406

*
WANTED TO BUY

Free Pick up
Phone Andy:
(07) 823-6989
or txt:
(027) 453-7637
*conditions apply

290TC212/06

BOY’S mountain bike,
12 speed, top condition, $45. Phone 8716692.

VEHICLES
WANTED

Sell it in the
Classifieds!
Phone 871 5151

SPORTS NOTICES

AWAROA SPORTS
AT Hauturu
Saturday, March 3
 Chopping
 Horses
 Novelty Events
Enquiries to: M Brandon
Phone (07) 871-0730

MOTOR SPORT ACTION
SPORTING TRIALS POINTS ROUND
OFF ROAD HILL CLIMBS
Sunday, March 4, 2007
500 Ormsby Road (SH 31) south of Pirongia
10.30am - 3.00pm

SPECTATORS FREE ENTRY - NO DOGS
For further information
Phone Stuart 871-9198

HOUSES for removal.
Phone Stephen at
King Country Building Removals Limited
(027) 318-9665 or (07)
873-1753 a/h.
OLD tidy 1970’s rotary
dial telephone. Phone
871-2134.

GRAZING
AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE
dairy
weaners/heifers. For
best value - agreed
target weights guaranteed. Contact Bruce
(0274) 825-925 or
0800 108-494.
www.nzgrazing.co.nz

PALM KERNEL
SOURCE NZ
Immediately available
for delivery, quality
product, professional
service, freight options.
Call SourceNZ on
0508 SOURCENZ
(0508-768-723)
for competitive on
farm pricing.
Your local palm
kernel supplier.

SECTION for sale,
4324m², 94 Kio Kio
Station Road, Otorohanga,
$140,000.
Phone (07) 873-1777.

THREE
BEDROOM

 Signature home
 Elevated with views
 $270,000.
Phone (07) 871-5857
Mobile (027) 635-9540

WANTED KNOWN
EXPERIENCED person available for part
time care/companion
work with the elderly,
flexible hours, available till June 1.
Phone 871-6372.

WORK WANTED

JUNIOR RUGBY MUSTER DAYS
Sunday, March 4 ~ 12 noon- 2.00pm
Tuesday, March 13 ~ 6.00 - 7.00pm
at Clubrooms
This is for all age groups
Fees payable on registration
$25 ~ 5 - 9 year olds
(Local Competition)
$35 ~ 10 - 12 year olds (Hamilton Competition)
Birth identification is required for 10 -12 year olds
Rae Hunter
(07) 872-7740 or (027) 278-0541

AC PETFOODS
Now Buying
Horses
0800-834-222

KIDS AT HOME LTD
LOOKING FOR
CHILDCARE?
Experienced child
carers available NOW.
Fees from as little as
0.69c per hour.
Support by a Ministry
of Education and WINZ
approved agency.
Phone Denise
871-7673
(MON - FRI
9.00am to 2.30pm)

Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment
Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080
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Exterior Cleaning
Moss, Mould and Algae
Houses, Roofs, Driveways,
Cobbles etc also External
Fly and Spider Repellent.
Ask about our worry free
‘keepitclean’
all year round programe.
For your Free quote
Phone
0800 GO SOFTWASH
0800-467-638
Fax (07) 848-1702
a/h Tui 871-7205
office@softwash.co.nz
www.softwash.co.nz

TREE & STUMP
SERVICE
Call Dennis Clements

TOTAL TREE CARE
Phone 871-5221
Te Awamutu Owned
and Operated

Need help?
Phone: (07) 871-3176

269TC200/06

Johnny Nelson
WASHBRIGHT
MOSS, ALGAE, LICHEN
TREATMENT
Low pressure
Coloursteel roofs
Roof spray, Tiles and
Decromastic
Rotary clean, pavers,
driveways, footpaths
Commercial buildings
Phone (0274) 763-347
or 871-7389
BOBCAT and truck
hire, metal, sand supplies, owner/operator.
Phone Tony 871-9582
or (021) 154-2322.

CLARKE’S
CARPET
CLEANING
For your carpet and
upholstery cleaning
Phone Keith,
mobile
(027) 280-0790
or 871-4930

We aim to please

Glen Rawson
Plumbing
Craftsman, Plumber
and Gasfitter
Roofing  Maintenance
 New

Phone (027) 222-7590
or 870-2987a/h
HONEST and reliable
13 and 15 year old
boys want two hours
work after school.
Contact Donna 8717480.

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS LTD
Now Killing Pigs
Phone 871-9995
or (029) 871-9995

MORTGAGE
BROKER
NZMBA
Phone Christine
871-3176
(021) 545-302

SITUATIONS
VACANT
EARN EXTRA $$$$

CLASSIQUE
CATERERS
Residential and
Lifestyle blocks
Free quotes, Pensioner
rates, same day service.
Phone Michele and
Gavin on
(027) 683-7086
or 870-5037

TRUCK

SIX wheeler tip truck
for hire, experienced
driver/operator.
Phone (07) 827-1849
or (027) 473-0001.
WATERBLASTING.
Phone Ultra Clean
871-6662 today!

POST driving, auger
drilling, post and rail,
post
and
batten,
stockyards, deer fencing, vineyards. Phone
(07) 827-1849 or (027)
473-0001.

LIVESTOCK WANTED

BONER COWS WANTED

Immediate start

FENCING

All Exterior Cleaning

HOME HELP
AVAILABLE

ELECTRICIANS

EXTERIOR
house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 today!

199TC205/06

PRE SEASON TRAINING STARTS,
SENIORS AND U19
Thursday, March 1, 2007
at 7.00pm at the clubrooms
Phone Chris Gibson (027) 438-7883 or
Kelvin Bell (021) 369-231

Weeding
Dead heading
Pruning
General clean up
Call Georgina
(021) 496-510 or
(07) 825-2115

Call 870
870--1360
027 666 8292

LIVESTOCK
WANTED
PIRONGIA RUGBY CLUB






New work and
rere-wires

LIVESTOCK FOR
SALE
PONY 13 year old,
14.2 Gelding, easy to
float, shoe, worm,
good second or third
pony, easily jumps a
metre, good straight
movement.
Phone
(021) 374-482.

DOES YOUR
GARDEN
NEED A NEW
LEASE OF
LIFE?

WORK WANTED

WINDOWS cleaned by
the experts. Phone
Ultra Clean 871-6662.

FARM WORK
WANTED
PERMANENT milker
and calf rearing only.
Phone 870-5505 or
021-069-5040.

FARM
EMPLOYEES
WANTED
RELIEF milker required to assist on
300 cow dairy farm in
Te Kawa this weekend. Phone (027) 2965404.

SITUATIONS
VACANT
CATERER
REQUIRED
Wednesday and
Sunday
For further details
Phone Annette
871-7907
Stewart Alexander
Golf Club
FURNITURE making
and woodwork course.
Are you aged between
15 - 18 years? Do you
want to gain NZQA
qualifications?
No
cost to you. We will
also pay for your
learners licence. Free
transport, pick up
points, Te Awamutu,
Kihikihi and Ohaupo.
Phone (07) 827-3754
or txt your name and
number to (027) 2948556.

Require x 60 extra Staff
for Catering Function in
Te Awamutu, Easter
weekend, April 6 - 9th.
Kitchen Hands, Food
Prep, and Front Service
Staff, capable people for
Supervisors.
Breakfast, Lunch and
Dinner shifts.
Please apply in writing to
Classique Caterers
TA/EW
195 King Street
Cambridge
or email
glow.worm@xtra.co.nz
CC: TA/EW

HOTEL AND
RESTAURANT
CHEF / COOK
REQUIRED
Enquiries to:
(07) 870-4025 or
alphahotel@xtra.co.nz
INTERESTED in customer service or office
work? Are you aged
between 15 - 18
years? Gain skills and
qualifications for free!
We will also pay for
your learners licence.
Free transport, pick
up points, Te Awamutu, Kihikihi and
Ohaupo. Phone (07)
827-3754 or txt your
name and number to
(027) 294-8556.

KAWHIA SCHOOL
Relieving Teachers
Required
If you are interested
in casual day to day
relieving work
Please phone
(07) 871-0725
PART time job available picking hydroponic
watercress,
Approx 12 hrs per
week,
Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings, 8am
start. Phone Bev (07)
872-1833 after 6pm.
SECURITY
Officers
are needed! Gain this
NZQA
approved
qualification by correspondence for under
$550. Student loans
may apply. Phone
0800-800-043.

NEED A T R U C K

ASSISTANT MANAGERS
POSITION

Phone Rosetown Driver
Training (0274) 125000 or 871-5569.

Excellent opportunity to make progress in the
Dairy Industry.
 180 hectare high producing farm
 Seven minutes from Te Awamutu
 640 cows - 40 HB shed
 Excellent four bedroom house with
swimming pool
 Bus at gate/excellent primary school
down the road
This opportunity would suit a person or
couple that have two or more years of
dairying experience.
We are good employers who pride
themselves on low staff turnover.
So contact us today
Phone (07) 871-2726 evenings or
email CV to
lmet@gallie.co.nz

LICENCE?

PC PROBLEMS?

NO fix, no fee, repairs
from experienced local
IT professional. Mobile upgrades, repairs
and installations service. No call out fees!
Phone Matt (027)
515-6996 or 870-3038.

RESIDENTIAL

LIFESTYLE blocks for
all your fencing requirements. Experience
and
quality
guaranteed.
Phone
(07) 827-1849 or (027)
473-0001.

SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT

The REGENT Theatre Beautiful
Te Awamutu • Ph 07 871 6678 • www.regent3.itgo.com

Do you have a passionate and enthusiastic attitude?
Thrive in a customer focussed environment? This is
your chance to join the Hamilton based Call Centre
team for KiwiSaver - a new government initiative
designed to help New Zealander’s save for their future.
You may be a seasoned CSR looking for an exciting
change or have some customer service experience and
the desire to work in this area. You will be required to
work 37 hours and 55 minutes per week based on a
rotating roster - between the hours of 7.25am - 8.30pm
Monday to Friday and 8am - 5pm on Saturday. If you
have the right attitude and a keen interest to learn we
would love to hear from you. Forward your resume and
supporting letter to kiwisaver@madison.co.nz or call
0508 2 MADISON, quoting reference TC8703.

THE QUEEN M

FOUR LAST SONGS M

WED 10.20, THU & FRI 6.10, SAT 2.35,
SUN 2.00

TUE & WED 6.05, SAT 4.30, SUN 3.50

BORAT R16
TUE 8.20, FRI 8.20, FINAL SUN 6.30

LITTLE MISS SUNSHINE R13
TUE, WED, THU & FRI 8.05, SAT 8.30,
SUN 5.50

BLOOD DIAMOND R16
TUE, WED, THU & FRI 7.50, SAT 8.15,
SUN 5.40

ORCHESTRA SEATS M
TUE 5.55, WED 10.10 & 5.55,
THU & FRI 6.00, SAT 4.25, SUN 3.45

MUSIC AND LYRICS PG
TUE 5.50 & 8.00, WED 6.00 & 8.10,
THU 8.20, FRI 5.55, SAT 3.50 & 8.35,
SUN 1.25 & 6.10

NORBIT M

TUE 6.00, WED & THU 5.45, FRI 6.05,
SAT 1.15 & 6.10, SUN 11.20 & 4.15

TUE 6.10 & 8.10, WED 6.20 & 8.20,
THU & FRI 6.15 & 8.10,
SAT 1.40, 3.40, 5.40 & 7.40,
SUN 11.55, 1.55, 3.55 & 5.55

APOCALYPTO R16

DREAMGIRLS M

WED & THU 8.00, SAT 8.25

THU 5.50, FRI 8.00, SAT 6.00, SUN 3.35

PURSUIT OF HAPPYNESS M

SITUATIONS VACANT

Weekly for

Women

VEHICLE GROOMER

An opportunity exists for a suitably
qualified person to join our workshop team.
We offer:
•
A well established, award winning business
in a prosperous rural town
•
Mazda franchised workshop servicing new
and used vehicles
•
The opportunity to be part of a skilled and
experienced team
•
A commitment to your continued development
through on-the-job training and development
•
An attractive remuneration package
•
A professional, friendly workplace where you
will work hard and have fun.
We seek an enthusiastic technician with excellent
customer service standards, and the ability to
work with minimal supervision. Trade Certificate
and WOF Authority are required.
If you would like to join our team please apply in
writing to:
Graeme Gulliver
Wilksbrooke Motors Ltd
P O Box 32, Te Awamutu
Email: ggulliver@wilksbrooke.co.nz
Phone: 07 871 3079
www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
Closing Date - Friday 9 March 2007

We require an energetic car groomer
for our busy yard.
Experience not essential but is an
advantage. Full clean drivers licence is a
requirement in the first instance.

Ladies of Te Awamutu

Please call Diane
(07) 872-0017

Julie Lealand
Demonstrating
- Rag Chip Rug

Waikato Toyota
Due to internal promotion,
we have an opportunity for an

OFFICE JUNIOR
to join our friendly, hard working team, The
successful candidate is likely to be a young
person looking to gain some experience
working in an office environment, so the
primary requirements are intelligence,
maturity, and a personable manner. Wordprocessing and numeracy skills would also
be well regarded. The position offers an
opportunity to learn about the operation of a
legal office, specific duties including deliveries,
filing, mail and relief reception/switchboard
work.
Applications close Monday,
March 5, 2007, with
The Practice Manager
Edmonds Judd
15 Albert Park Drive
PO Box 35, Te Awamutu
Ph: (07) 872-0236 ~ Fax (07) 871-7654
Email: TheLawyers@edmondsjudd.co.nz

Part time Office Administrator

We are looking for someone with
experience in office accounting and
administration. It is essential that you
are computer literate in Outlook, Word
and Excel.
Hours will be negotiable, around 25
hours per week, preferably over
three days.
We are a relaxed, fun and professional
team to work with, so if you think you’ll
fit, email your CV with covering letter to:
bettyw@hot.co.nz
House of Travel, Te Awamutu
P O Box 155
Te Awamutu

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY
OPPORTUNITY









Venue: Te Awamutu
Bible Chapel
Phone: Sally Shierlaw
870 2074
Come along - we’d love to see you!

We have a position available for an
immediate start.

Closing Date, March 5, 2007

We are a progressive fast-growing practice
seeking a highly motivated person to join
our accounting team:
We will provide:

Thursday 1st
March, 9.45am

058TC007-07

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN
TECHNICIAN

058TC006/07

CUSTOMER SERVICE

A gold coin donation is
appreciated to help
cover costs

Licensed CRECHE available

“DO
THE
RIGHT
THING”

Be TIdy
Business, Education,
Transport, Industrial,
Domestic, You
KEEP TE AWAMUTU
BEAUTIFUL SOCIETY

058TC206

SITUATIONS VACANT

A well respected local practice with
national and international affiliations,
Excellent experience and opportunity
from our large and diverse client base,
Professional development through
continual internal training and external
courses,
Excellent innovative systems and
resources,
Challenge and variety to test and develop
your skills,
An attractive remuneration package,
A workplace where you will work hard,
learn continually, and have fun.

We seek a qualified or partly qualified accountant
or a person qualified by experience at a senior
level in a C A office. The role includes annual and
periodic accounting, income tax and GST returns,
tax planning, business development and
management advice, and related assignments.
If you think this sounds like you please apply
in writing to:
Joanne Wansbone
Gyde Wansbone Chartered Accountants Ltd
P O Box 482, Te Awamutu
Phone: (07) 872-0585
Email: joanne@gydewansbone.co.nz
www.gydewansbone.co.nz
Closing date ~ Friday, March 9, 2007
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